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VIDYASAGAR UNIVERSITY
Question Paper
B.A. Honours Examination 2022
(Under CBCS Pattern)

Semester - II
Subject: POLITICAL SCIENCE
Paper: C 3 - T
Political Theory : Concepts and Debates
Full Marks : 60
Time : 3 Hours
Candidates are required to give their answers in their own
words as far as practicable.
The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Group - A
Answer any five questions.

2×5=10

1. Name the author of the book ‘On Liberty’. In which year the book was published?
2. What do you mean by ‘equality of opportunity’?
3. Mention any two differences between legal rights and moral rights.
4. What do you mean by global justice?
5. Mention any four rights of the girl child.
6. What is meant by political obligation?
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7. Why the right to expression is very important for democracy?
8. What is meant by a plural society?
Group - B
Answer any four questions.

5×4=20

9. Discuss the negative concept of liberty.
10. Do you support the idea of capital punishment? Give reasons for your answer.
11. Discuss about the relationship between rights and obligations.
12. Point out the main safeguards of Liberty.
13. Do you consider human rights as universal rights? In this context, discuss the concept of
cultural relativity.
14. Discuss the concept of distributive justice.
Group - C
Answer any three questions.

10×3=30

15. What is meant by equality? Discuss various types of equality.
16. Write a note on the concept of natural rights.
17. Discuss the concept of third generation rights. How does it differ from first and second
generation rights?
18. Discuss critically, the debate on the issues of political obligation and the right to civil
disobedience.
19. Discuss the role of multiculturalism and tolerance in accomodating diversity in a plural
society.
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[Santali Version]
Group - A
jahaN ge moze gotaf kukli reyag Tela el me-

2×5=10

1. On Liberty’puTHi Do okoy ol akaD_a? Tinag sal re parsal
akana?
2. sujOgx subiDHa reyag somanoTa menTe ceD em bujHa.w_a?
3. noyTik

oDHikar

pHarak TeD
4. bissoja.ni

ar

ayingoTo

oDHikar

Talare

barya

ol soDor me|
(jegeT)

noyay

(Global Justies)

menTe

ceD

em

bujHa.w_a?
5. kuzi giDxra. (girl child) hag jahaNg ge punya. oDHikar ullekH
me|
6. rajx noyTik onugoTo menTe ceD em bujHa.w_a?
7. gonoTonTro reyag moTamoT prokas reyag saDHinoTa Do
unag ceDag gonof ana?
8. bojuTTo saza menTe ceDem bujHa.w_a?
Group - B
jaNha ge punya. reyag Tela el me

5×4=20

9. saDHino reyag neTa bacok uyha.r bHabna ko alOconay
me|
10. am ki jiwi nasaw (eapital punishment) sasTim somorTHona? Tela
em me sopokkHo jukTi salag?
11. oDHikar ar korTobbo iDi kaTe miDtaf tika ol me|
12. saDHinoTa reyag jahaNge ge Daram ko ol soDor me|
13. am ki manobaDHikar Do sarbojonin menTem moneya? nowa
uyha.r bHabna ko ol me|
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14. batonmulok neyay ko reyag uyha.r bHabna ko ol me|
Group - C
jahaN ge peya reyag Tela el me

10×3=30

15. sammo menTe ceD em bujHa.w_a? sammo reyag a.rilekan
DHara ko ol em|
16. sabHabik oDHikar reyag DHarona iDi kaTe miDtaf tika
ol me|
17. Tesar porojonom reyag oDHikar reyag DHarona ko ol me|
nowa Do oka oka porojonmo re olag oDHikar kHon
alaDag_a|
18. rajxneyTik onugo ar ayin omano la.giD oDHikar somporkiTo
biTorko bisoy iDi kaTe ol me|
19. miDtaf bohuToTTo savTa re bazijag ko Tal re somonay
reyag la.giD bohusofskriTibaDx ar sohisnuTa (sahaw Daze)
reyag mohoT ol me|

